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Abstract—This paper develops a novel physics-inspired traffic
coordination approach and applies it to Unmanned Aircraft
System (UAS) traffic management. We extend available physics-
inspired approaches previously applied to 1-D traffic flow on high-
ways and urban streets to support models of traffic coordination
in higher dimension airspace for cases where no predefined paths
exist. The paper considers airspace as a finite control volume
while UAS coordination, treated as continuum deformation, is
controlled at the airspace boundaries. By partitioning airspace
into planned and unplanned spaces, the paper models nominal
coordination in the planned airspace as the solution of a partial
differential equation with spatiotemporal parameters. This paper
also improves resilience to vehicle failures with a resilient bound-
ary control algorithm to update the geometry of the planned
space when UAS problems threaten safe coordination in existing
navigable airspace channels. To support UAS coordination at the
microscopic level, we propose clustering vehicles based on vehicle
performance limits. UAS clusters, with each UAS treated as a
particle of a virtual rigid body, use leader-follower containment
to acquire the macroscopic desired trajectory.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multi-agent coordination has been widely investigated over
the past two decades. Centralized and decentralized coordina-
tion approaches typically assume the total number of agents is
fixed in a given motion space. This assumption must be relaxed
in emerging multi-agent coordination applications such as
Unmanned Aerial System (UAS) Traffic Management (UTM)
in which the capacity of a finite airspace volume or sector
must vary over time, particularly to achieve the high-density
operational throughput levels anticipated for urban regions.
This paper introduces the notion of free scalability for UTM
in which the number of vehicles and the specific coordination
solution are governed by controlling vehicle inflow and outflow
at the boundaries of a motion finite space. This macroscopic
modeling approach is inspired by the enroute airspace sector
used for commercial aviation today adapted to an autonomous
UTM paradigm of the future.
This paper models air traffic management as multi-agent
coordination, a topic widely studied in the literature. Formation
and cooperative control of a multi-agent system can enhance
resilience to failure [1], improve efficiency, and reduce mis-
sion cost [2]. Applications include surveillance [3], air traffic
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management [4], formation flight [5], and connected vehicle
control [6]. Virtual structures [7], [8], consensus [9]–[11], con-
tainment control [12]–[14], partial-differential equation (PDE)
based approaches [15]–[17], continuum deformation [18], [19],
and graph rigidity methods [20], [21] are available multi-
agent coordination approaches. While the virtual structure is
a centralized approach, the others are typically implemented
in a decentralized fashion. In addition, containment control,
PDE-based, and continuum deformation methods apply leader-
follower coordination in which leaders move independently
and followers acquire the desired coordination through strictly
local communication.
The above coordination approaches assume the total number
of agents is constant over time within a designated volume or
sector. This is a limiting assumption for a traffic system in
which vehicles can dynamically leave or enter a traffic control
sector. This limitation can be addressed by modeling traffic
flow as a spatiotemporal system governed by a partial differ-
ential equation [22]–[25]. Ref. [23] uses mass conversation to
model traffic flow near intersections. Ref. [26] models swarm
coordination as an optimal mass transport problem governed
by the continuity PDE. A coupled PDE-ODE approach is
developed in [24] to analyze the underlying influence of large
and slow vehicles on large-scale traffic for highways. Multi-
lane traffic flow is modeled by a first-order mass conservation
PDE in Ref. [27]. In Refs. [25], [28], [29] optimal control
is integrated with physics-based models to optimize highway
traffic flow.
Available physically-inspired approaches mostly study 1-
D traffic flow in highways and urban areas with mapped
roads, pathways, and highways. In contrast, this paper develops
an approach to low-altitude UAS coordination (LAUC) in a
free airspace with no predefined paths. Autonomous colli-
sion avoidance is one of the main LAUC challenges. Each
UAS must have sense and avoid (SAA) [30]–[34] capabilities
to avoid collision. SAA using laser/lidar [33] and machine
vision [35] technologies is widely studied in the literature.
Ref. [30] develops a vision-based SAA algorithm to avoid
collision through trajectory prediction. SAA using Boolean
decision logic (BDL) is proposed in [32]. SAA using geofence
boundary violation detection and turn-back have been proposed
in Refs. [36]–[38] to avoid collision by satisfying keep-in
airspace permission constraints.
A. Contribution and Outline
This paper develops a continuum deformation framework
for traffic coordination (CDFTC) in a finite motion space
and applies CDFTC to LAUC. CDFTC applies principles of
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2continuum mechanics [39] to achieve freely scalable UAS
coordination in a finite airspace volume. CDFTC integrates
the following two main layers: (i) Macroscopic coordination
using Eulerian continuum mechanics and (ii) Microscopic
coordination of clustered vehicles treated as particles of a
virtual rigid body. By dividing the motion space into planned
and unplanned spaces, the macroscopic layer assigns UAS
nominal coordination over the planned space in a centralized
fashion. To this end, macroscopic coordination is defined as
the solution of a parabolic spatiotemporal partial differential
equation (PDE). In the microscopic layer, CDFTC applied to
LAUC allows a UAS to move either individually or as part
of a group. By treating agents as particles of a continuum (or
deformable body), a leader-follower containment approach is
developed to coordinate clusters of UAS in a decentralized
fashion.
This paper applies the principles of continuum mechanics
to manage UAS coordination. To our knowledge, this is the
first paper to propose a physics-based macroscopic or meta-
level coordination law that assures each UAS cluster can
safely transit local planned airspace channels via decentral-
ized containment control. By using an Eulerian description
of continuum mechanics, time and space allocated to each
UAS can be efficiently managed. This paper also supports
UAS heterogeneity in both macroscopic and microscopic levels
whereas most of the cooperative control literature assumes all
vehicles have the same performance. By shaping the spatiotem-
poral parameters of the macroscopic coordination PDE, we
show how UAS with different nominal operation speeds can
efficiently and safely occupy a finite airspace volume or sector.
At the microscopic level, the paper treats UAS as particles of
0-D (single UAS), 1-D, 2-D, and 3-D virtual rigid bodies as
appropriate to acquire the desired macroscopic coordination
in a decentralized fashion. For this purpose, we apply leader-
follower containment theory.
This paper is organized as follows. A problem statement is
presented in Section II. Functionality of the CDFTC macro-
scopic and microscopic layers is described in Sections III and
IV, respectively. Simulation results presented in Section V are
followed by concluding remarks in Section VI.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
The paper applies principles of continuum mechanics to
safely coordinate a large-scale MAS in a finite airspace. A
finite airspace sector requiring LAUC is defined by open set
P with boundary ∂P. Assume that P contains a finite number
of obstacles defined by closed set unplanned set U. Then,
C =
(
∂P
⋃
P
)
\U
defines the planned subset of the airspace. Note that U =
{U1, · · · ,Unu } defines obstacle zones nu excluded from P. A
schematic of planned-unplanned airspace partitioning is shown
in Fig. 1. As shown in Fig. 1, nui (r, t) (i = 1, · · · ,nu) denotes
the outward unit normal vector on the unplanned airspace
boundary while np(r, t) is the outward unit normal vector
on airspace boundary ∂P. Furthermore, tui (r, t) (i = 1, · · · ,nu)
is the normal tangent vector at unplanned boundary ∂Ui
(i = 1, · · · ,nu).
Fig. 1. Planned-unplanned partitioning of the airspace.
For macroscopic coordination, we use an Eulerian descrip-
tion of continuum mechanics to define nominal coordination
over the planned airspace and manage time interval and
space allocation to UAS across the planned airspace in a
computationally-effective manner. In practice, this maximizes
airspace usability by scaling services provided to UAS while
they exist in the planned airspace. This paper models UAS
macroscopic coordination as the solution of a PDE with
spatiotemporal parameters. To enhance resilience of the macro-
scopic coordination against failure in the planned airspace, we
offer a novel boundary control approach to update geometry
of the planned airspace in a safe manner.
For microscopic coordination, UAS clusters are formed
based on identifying compatible nominal operational speeds
of all aerial vehicles operating in the region. UAS clusters
are then treated as a particles of virtual rigid bodies with 3-D
rotations and translations in the planned airspace. A leader-
follower containment approach is used by each cluster to track
the nominal coordination assigned at the macroscopic level in
a decentralized fashion.
III. MACROSCOPIC COORDINATION
For macroscopic coordination, an Eulerian description of
continuum mechanics is used to define a spatio-temporal UAS
cluster velocity field over C, represented as V = V (r, t) where
r and t are three-dimensional position and time, respectively.
Defining a Cartesian coordinate system with unit bases eˆx , eˆy ,
and eˆz , position and velocity are expressed as follows:
r =xeˆx + yeˆy + zeˆz
V =vx eˆx + vy eˆy + vz eˆz
,
where x, y, and z are position components and vx , vy , and vz
are velocity components.
Governing Equation: Defining an (actual) potential function
Φa = Φa(r, t) where r ∈ P denotes position in the planned
space and t denotes time. Nominal velocity of the field is given
by
r ∈ C, t ≥ 0, V (r, t) = K (r, t) 5Φa (r, t), (1)
where K(r, t) : (C,R+)→R+ is the cost and Φa(r, t) is governed
by the following partial differential equation (PDE):
r ∈ C, t ≥ 0, dΦa
dt
= 5 · (5Φa) = 5 · (K (r, t)V (r, t)), (2)
3where 5 =
[
∂
∂x
∂
∂y
∂
∂z
]T
is the gradient vector defined with
respect to the Cartesian coordinate system.
A. Reference Macroscopic Coordination
Let Φ = Φ(r, t) represent a reference potential field. A
reference macroscopic coordination is the solution of
5 (5Φ) = 0 (3)
This paper applies the divergence theorem to relate the volume
integral 5 · (5Φ) over C \ (∂U⋃∂P) and the surface integral
of 5Φ over the borders ∂U and ∂P by∫
C\(∂U⋃∂P) (5 · (5Φa))dV =
∫
∂P
(5Φa) · nˆpdA
−
nu∑
j=1
(∫
∂Uj

:0(5Φa) · nˆu j dA
)
=
∫
∂P
(5Φa) · nˆpdA.
(4)
In (4), ∂Uj defines a boundary surface enclosing the unplanned
airspace Uj , ∂U = {∂U1, · · · , ∂Unu }, nu j is the outward unit
vector normal to the boundary surface ∂Uj , and np is the
outward unit vector normal to the boundary of the airspace.
Note that (5Φa) · nˆo j vanishes because normal velocity com-
ponent is zero at any point on the obstacle boundaries. Define
boundary flux
r ∈ ∂P, q (r, t) = 5Φ · nˆp . (5)
A key assumption of this paper is that
∀t,
∫
∂P
q (r, t)dA =
∫
∂P
(5Φ) · nˆpdA = 0. (6)
To assign a nominal coordination, we assume that the left-hand
side of Eq. (6) vanishes at any time t. This leads the nominal
macroscopic coordination to be assigned as the solution of the
Laplace Equation:
∀t, r ∈ C, 5 · (5Φ) = 5 · (5 · (K(r, t)V(r, t))) = 0. (7)
Notice that Φ defines the steady state solution Φ = Φ(r) if:
(i) q = q(r) is spatially varying and time-invariant at any point
on the outer boundary ∂P, and (ii) the geometry of unplanned
space U does not change. Otherwise, nominal coordination
can vary with time at a point r ∈ C, but Φ is still a solution
of Laplace equation (3). In other words, both spatially-varying
and spatiotemporally-varying solutions of nominal (reference)
coordination Φ satisfy the Laplace Equation.
Next, Section III develops numerical and analytic solutions
to the macroscopic coordination governing PDE. Microscopic
coordination of each UAV/agent cluster is then discussed in
Section IV. Collectively these formulations offer numerical
and analytic approaches to solve the governing coordination
equation given in (7).
1) Numerical Solution: This paper applies the finite differ-
ence (FD) method to assign Φ over C. Let a connected network
with m nodes, defined by V = {1,2, · · · ,m}, be distributed over
airspace P⋃∂P. It is assumed that the geometry of airspace
outer border ∂P is fixed. Therefore, the node set V is time-
invariant, e.g. |V| = m is unchanged. Let Vu = {i1, · · · , imu }
define those grid nodes distributed over unplanned airspace
U and Vc = V \Vu define the remaining grid nodes dis-
tributed over planned airspace C. Vc can be expressed as
Vc =Vcb⋃Vci , where
1) Vcb =
{
j1, · · · , jmcb
}
defines the outer boundary control
nodes distributed over ∂P,
2) Vci =
{
l1, · · · , lmci
}
defines the interior control nodes
distributed over C \ (∂U⋃∂P).
Because unplanned airspace can be potentially dynamic,
mu(t) = |Vu | can change with time. Therefore, mci(t) = |Vci |
can be time-varying as well. However, mcb+mci(t)+mu(t)=m
remains unchanged at any time t.
Nodal Φ values, defined by Φ = [Φi] ∈ Rm×1 are found by
solving
−L (t)Φ (t)+q (t) = 0, (8)
where Φi (t) = Φ (xi, yi, zi, t) (i ∈ V), q (t) = [qi] ∈ Rm×1 is the
flux vector, and L (t) ∈ Rm×m is the positive semi-definite
Laplacian matrix.
Define Φˆ = Sq =
[
ΦˆT
cb
ΦˆTci ΦˆTu
]T
,
qˆ = Sq =
[
qˆT
cb
qˆTci qˆTu
]T , and
Lˆ = SLST =

Lˆcb,cb Lˆcb,ci Lˆcb,u
Lˆcu,cb Lˆcu,ci Lˆcu,u
Lˆu,cb Lˆu,ci Lˆu,u
 ,
where superscript “T” denotes matrix transpose and orthogonal
matrix S = [Shq] ∈ Rm×m, called the interface matrix, is given
by
Shq =

1 h = 1, · · · ,mcb ∧( jh ∈ Vcb)∧ jh = q
1 h = mcb +1, · · · ,mcb +mci ∧(lh ∈ Vci)∧ lh = q
1 h = mcb +mci +1, · · · ,m∧(ih ∈ Vu)∧ ih = q
0 else.
(9)
Note that qˆci = 0 ∈ Rmci×1 and qˆu = 0 ∈ Rmu×1. Let S(t) =[ Scb
Scu(t)
Sci(t)
]
, where Scb ∈ Rmcb×m, Scu(t) ∈ Rmcu×m, and Sci(t) ∈
Rmci×m. By substituting L= ST LˆS, q= ST qˆ, Φ= ST Φˆ, Eq. (8)
is converted to LˆΦˆ = qˆ, or
− Lˆ(t)Φˆ(t) = qˆ(t). (10)
We assume that Φˆcb is given, e.g. Φ values of the outer
boundary nodes are not impacted by the Φ values of the
in-neighbor nodes. Therefore, Lˆcb,cu = 0, Lˆcb,ci = 0, and
Lˆcb,u = 0. Furthermore, Φˆu = 0 at any time t. Therefore, the
unplanned nodes defined by Vu are independent: Lˆu,cb = 0,
Lˆu,ci = 0, and Lˆu,cu = 0. Consequently,[ −Lˆcb,cb 0
Bc Ac
]
= −

Lˆcb,cb 0 0
Lˆci,cb Lˆci,ci Lˆci,u
0 0 Imu
 (11)
4where Lˆcb,cb is diagonal and positive definite, Imu ∈ Rmu×mu
is the identity matrix, and Ac has the following properties:
1) Diagonal entries of matrix Ac are all negative.
2) Off-diagonal entries of matrix Ac are all non-negative.
3) The sum of the entries are non positive for every row
of matrix Ac .
Theorem 3.1: If the network distributed over the airspace is
connected, matrix Ac is Hurwitz.
Steady-state coordination Eq. (8) can be rewritten as
AcΦI +BcΦˆcb = 0, (12)
where ΦI =
[
Φˆci; Φˆu
] ∈ R(m−mcb )×1.
Fig. 2. Schematic of floor f defined as the analytic solution of governing
Eq. (7).
2) Analytic Solution: For the analytic solution, the airspace
is decomposed into ns motion surfaces (or floors) defined by
Γ(x, y, z, t) = Γf where Γf is a constant for each f = 1, · · · ,ns .
A position on floor f can be expressed as r f = r
(
Φ f ,Ψf ,Γf , t
)
,
where Φ f = Φ f (x, y, t) is the potential function of floor f
satisfying the governing PDE in (3), and Ψf = Ψf (x, y, t) is
a stream function.
Remark 1: The level curves Φ f (x, y, t) = constant and
Ψf (x, y, t) = constant perpendicularly cross at the intersection
point in the image plane x − y. Using the Cauchy Riemann
theorem [40], Ψf and Φ f are related as follows:
∂Φ f
∂x
=
∂Ψf
∂y
= K f (x, y, t)u f (x, y, t) (13a)
∂Φ f
∂y
= −∂Ψf
∂x
= K f (x, y, t)v f (x, y, t), (13b)
where u f and v f are the nominal velocity components on floor
f projectes on the x− y plane. Note that Φ f and Ψf both satisfy
Laplace equations 52Φ f = 0 and 52Ψf = 0.
TABLE I. 2-D IDEAL FLUID FLOW POTENTIAL FUNCTIONS
Pattern Potential Function
Uniform ΦU
(
rxy,U∞, f (t)
)
= U∞, f · rxy
Source ΦSo
(
rxy, r0, i, f
)
= ∆i ln ‖rxy − r0, i, f ‖
Sink ΦSi
(
rxy, r0, i, f
)
= −∆i ln ‖rxy − r0, i, f ‖
Doublet ΦD
(
rxy, r0, i, f
)
=
∆i
(
rxy−r0, i, f
)
·n f
‖rxy−r0, i, f ‖
TABLE II. 2-D IDEAL FLUID FLOW POTENTIAL FUNCTIONS
Pattern Stream Function
Uniform ΨU
(
rxy,U∞, f (t)
)
= u∞, f
(
y cosθ0, f − x sinθ0, f
)
Source ΨSo
(
rxy, r0, i, f
)
= ∆i tan−1
(
y− y0, i, f
x− x0, i, f
)
Sink ΨSi
(
rxy, r0, i, f
)
= −∆i tan−1
(
y− y0, i, f
x− x0, i, f
)
Doublet ΨD
(
rxy, r0, i, f
)
=
−∆i
[
sinθ0, f
(
x−x0, i, f
)
+cosθ0, f
(
y−y0, i, f
)]
(
x−x0, i, f
)2
+
(
y−y0, i, f
)2
Let position vector r f be expressed as
r f = rxy + z f (x, y)eˆz
where rxy = xeˆx + yeˆy is the projection of r on the x− y plane
(image plane), and eˆx , eˆy , and eˆz are the bases of the Cartesian
coordinate system. Macroscopic coordination is treated as ideal
fluid flow or irrotational flow [41] defined in the x − y image
plane per the Fig. 2 schematic. “Uniform Flow”, “Source”,
“Sink”, and “Doublet” are ideal flow patterns considered in this
paper. Potential and stream functions Φ and Ψ of these ideal
flow patterns are given in Table I. Define unplanned airspace
characteristic point r0,i, f = [x0,i, f y0,i, f ] ∈ Ui (i = 1, · · · ,nu).
Unplanned airspace Ui can be excluded from P by combining
either a uniform flow and doublet or a uniform flow, a sink
and a source. Mathematically speaking, we define
Φ f =ΦU
(
rxy,U∞, f (t)
)
+Ξ f
nu∑
i=1
[γi, fΦD
(
rxy,r0,i, f (t)
)
+
(
ΦSi
(
rxy,r0,i, f (t)
)
+ΦSo
(
r,r0,i, f (t)
) )] (14a)
Ψf =ΨU
(
rx,y,U∞, f (t)
)
+Ξ f
nu∑
i=1
[γi, fΨD
(
rxy,r0,i, f
)
+
(
1−γi, f
) (
ΨSi
(
rxy,r0,i, f
)
+ΨSo
(
rxy,r0,i, f
) )], (14b)
where U∞, f = u∞, f n f is the traffic flow direction projected
on the horizontal x − y plane and n f (t) = cosθ0, f (t)eˆx +
sinθ0, f (t)eˆy is a unit vector. γi, f and Ξ f are binary parameters
with values 0 or 1. If floor f contains no unplanned space,
then Ξ f = 0. Otherwise, Ξ f = 1. If γi, f = 1, unplanned airspace
Ui is excluded by combining uniform flow and doublet flow;
otherwise, Ui is excluded by combining uniform flow, a sink,
and a source.
The boundary of the unplanned airspace is defined by
∂U = {r ∈ PΨf (rxy, t) = 0, f = 1, · · · ,ns} . (15)
In the example shown in Fig. 2, unplanned airspace U is
separated from the planned space by combining uniform and
doublet flows. Assuming ns = 1, nu = 1, θ0, f = 0, and r1, f = 0,
φ f = u∞, f
(
1+
∆ f
x2+ y2
)
x (16)
5ψf = u∞, f
(
1− ∆ f
x2+ y2
)
y (17)
define the potential and stream fields over projection plane x−
y, respectively. Ψf = 0 defines the boundary of the unplanned
airspace excluding an obstacle by a circle with radius
√
∆ f
u∞, f .
Remark 2: u∞, f , ∆i, f , and r0,i, f are design parameters
to appropriately specify the geometry of unplanned airspace
Ui ∈U. By increasing u∞, f the size of the unplanned air space
is decreased on floor f . On the other hand, the unplanned
airspace Ui is enlarged when ∆i is increased. Unplanned
airspace Ui can be displaced in airspace P by updating r0,i, f .
B. Resilient Macroscopic Coordination
To realize a robust and efficient macroscopic coordination
strategy, it is desirable to minimize the nominal velocity vari-
ation imposed by unplanned airspace displacement and defor-
mation when geometry of the unplanned airspace changes with
time. To this end, an analytic boundary control solution will
be designed in Section III-B1 to handle unpredicted (pop-up)
unplanned airspace sectors cut out from the planned airspace.
Furthermore, a numerical boundary control will be developed
in Section III-B2 to enhance macroscopic coordination in cases
where an unplanned airspace volume can either be stationary
or move predictably over time.
1) Analytic Boundary Control: We define the resilient
macroscopic coordination over the floor f as the solution of
the following governing PDE:
f = 1, · · · ,ns, r ∈ C, t ≥ 0,
dΨf ,a
dt
= 5 · (5Ψf ,a ) (18)
subject to the boundary condition
f = 1, · · · ,ns, r ∈ ∂P, t ≥ 0,
∂Ψf ,a
∂t
=Up(r, t) (19a)
f = 1, · · · ,ns, r ∈ ∂U, t ≥ 0,
∂Ψf ,a
∂t
=Uu(r, t). (19b)
where ψf ,a is the actual stream function defined over planned
space C. Note that Up(r, t) and Uu(r, t) are the boundary
controls actuated at boundaries ∂P and ∂U, respectively.
Proposition 1: Let nu j and tu j denote normal and tangent
unit vectors at unplanned boundary ∂Uj per Fig. 1. ψf (r, t) is
constant at any point r on the boundary of the planned airspace.
Considering Proposition 1, reference macroscopic coordina-
tion can be obtained as the solution
f = 1, · · · ,ns, r ∈ C, t ≥ 0, 5 ·
(5Ψf ) = 0 (20)
subject to boundary condition
f = 1, · · · ,ns, r ∈ ∂P, t ≥ 0, Ψf = given, (21a)
f = 1, · · · ,ns, r ∈ ∂U, t ≥ 0, Ψf = 0. (21b)
Theorem 3.2: Let E f (r, t) = ψf ,a(r, t) − ψf (r, t) be the dis-
tributed error function defining the difference between actual
and reference stream values over the planned space (r ∈ C, t ≥
0). E f (r, t) governed by
f = 1, · · · ,ns, r ∈ C, t ≥ 0,
dE f
dt
= 5 · (5E f ) . (22)
E f ,a(r, t) asymptotically tends to 0, if the boundary controls
Up and Uu are chosen as follows:
f = 1, · · · ,ns, r ∈ ∂P, t ≥ 0, Up(r, t)=
Ψf ,a
dt
− kp
(5E f ·np )
(23a)
f = 1, · · · ,ns, j = 1, · · · ,nu, r ∈ ∂Uj, t ≥ 0,
Uu j (r, t) = −ku j
(
5E f ·nu j
)
(23b)
where kp > 0 and ku j > 0 are constant control gains.
2) Numerical Boundary Control: Discretizing governing
equation (2) yields:
ÛΦaI = AcΦaI +BcΦˆacb (24)
where ΦaI ∈ R(m−mcb )×1 defines actual coordination given ac-
tual boundary input Φˆa
cb
∈ RmB×1 where superscript a denotes
actual. Define E =ΦI −ΦaI and U = Φˆcb− Φˆacb . By subtracting
Eq. (12) from Eq. (24), the error dynamics is obtained:
ÛE = AcE+BcU.
The paper designs macroscopic control as a linear quadratic
regulator (LQR) minimizing
J =
∫ ∞
0
(EWeE+UWuU),
where We ∈ R(m−mcb )×(m−mcb ) is positive semi-definite and
Wu ∈ Rmcb×mcb is positive-definite. The above cost func-
tion is minimized by choosing U = −KeE, where KE =
W−1u BTc P ∈ Rmcb×(m−mcb ) is the LQR control gain and Pe ∈
R(m−mcb )×(m−mcb ) is the solution of the algebraic Ricatti equa-
tion [42]:
ATc Pe +PeAc −PeBcWuBTc P+We = 0.
IV. MICROSCOPIC COORDINATION
First define the following position notations:
• p j, i : Actual position of agent j in cluster i ∈ S• p
d, j, i
: Local desired position of agent j in cluster i ∈ S
• pRB, j, i : Global desired position of agent j in cluster i ∈ S• p0, j, i : Material (Relative) position of agent j in cluster
i ∈ S
• ri: Macroscopic desired position of cluster i ∈ S
Assume N(t) UAS clusters exist in P at time t. Existing
clusters are defined by S(t) = {1, · · · ,N(t)}. We assume that
Vi = {1, · · · ,ni} defines the UAS belonging to existing cluster
i ∈ S. Cluster i contains either a single UAS or multiple UAS.
With multiple UAS, graph Gi = (Vi,Ei) defines interagent
communication in cluster i ∈ S where Ei ⊂ Vi ×Vi specifies
edges of of graph Gi .
6Agents (UAS) of cluster i ∈ S are considered particles of a
di-D group contained by a di-D (di = 0,1,2,3) simplex, called
the leading simplex. Define Vi =VL,i⋃VF,i where
i ∈ S(t), VL,i = {1, · · · ,di +1} (25a)
i ∈ S(t), VF,i = {di +2, · · · ,ni} (25b)
specify identification numbers of leaders and followers, respec-
tively. Leaders 1 through di + 1 are placed at vertices of the
leading simplex. Therefore,
∀t, i ∈ S, rank ( [p2, i (t)−p1, i (t) · · · pdi+1, i (t)−p1, i (t)] ) = di.
(26)
Remark 3: If di = 0, cluster i ∈ S consists of a single UAS,
Vi =VL,i , and VF,i = ∅.
Assume each di-D cluster is guided by di + 1 leaders
placed at vertices of the leading simplex. While leaders move
independently, followers acquire desired coordination through
local communication. The in-neighbor set of follower j ∈ VF,i
(i ∈ S) is defined by
i ∈ S, j ∈ VF,i, Nj,i =
{
h ∈ Vi
(h, j) ∈ Ei} . (27)
In this paper, agents are modeled as double integrators:
j ∈ Vi, Üp j, i = β1,i
(
Ûp
d, j, i
− Ûp j, i
)
+ β2,i
(
p
d, j, i
−p j, i
)
, (28)
where β1,i and β2,i are positive control gains,
j ∈ Vi, pd, j, i =
{
prescribed j ∈ VL,i∑
h∈Nj, i wi, j,hph, i j ∈ VF,i
(29)
wi, j,h > 0, and
i ∈ S, j ∈ VF,i,
∑
h∈Nj
wi, j,h = 1.
Given communication weights, weight matrix Wi ∈ Rni×ni is
defined as follows:
i ∈ S, wi, j,h =

−1 j = h∧ j ∈ Vi
wi, j,h h ∈ Nj,i
0 else.
(30)
Matrix Wi can be partitioned as
i ∈ S, Wi =
[−Idi+1 0
Ωi Li
]
, (31)
where Idi+1 ∈ R(di+1)×(di+1) is the identity matrix.
Theorem 4.1: If graph Gi defining inter-agent communica-
tion in cluster i ∈ S contains a spanning tree, and communica-
tion weights are all positive and defined as given in Eq. (30),
then matrices Li ∈ R(ni−di−1)×(ni−di−1) and Wi are Hurwitz.
A. Microscopic Coordination and Control
Global desired position pRB, j, i is defined by the following
affine transformation:
i ∈ S, j ∈ Vi, pRB, j, i = Qi(t)p0, j, i + ri(t), (32)
where Qi ∈ R3×3 is an orthogonal rotation matrix. Agents’
material (relative) position p0, j, i ( j ∈ Vi, i ∈ S) is assumed
constant. Note that pRB, j, i = pd,j, i if agent j ∈ VL,i is a leader.
However, pRB, j, i differs from the local desired position pd, j, i
expressed as the convex combination of in-neighbor agents
per Eq. (29) if agent j ∈ VF,i is a follower. Furthermore,
macroscopic desired position ri is assigned at the macroscopic
level and updated by Eq. (2):
t ∈ [t0,i, t f ,i], i ∈ S, Ûri = K(ri, t) 5Φa (ri, t), (33)
subject to the arrival condition ri(t0,i) = r0,i ∈ ∂P. Note that
t0,i is the time at which cluster i ∈ S crosses border ∂P to
enter the planned airspace at r0,i ∈ ∂P, and t f ,i is the time at
which cluster i leaves the planned airspace at border r f ,i ∈ ∂P,
e.g. r f ,i = ri(t f ,i) (i ∈ S). Given t0,i and r0,i reference desired
trajectory ri(t) is assigned over t ∈ [t0,i, t f ,i].
Remark 4: Given arrival condition ri(t0,i) = r0,i ∈ ∂P,
desired reference trajectory ri(t) (t ∈ [t0,i, t f ,i]) is unique.
Cluster Rotation Matrix Qi: Agents of cluster i ∈ S are
treated as particles of a virtual rigid body (VRB) with a desired
evolution given by rigid body motion kinematics. Defining a
body frame with orthogonal unit bases im,i , jm,i , and km,i , im,i ,
jm,i , and km,i are related to ground coordinate bases ex , ey ,
and ez by
i ∈ S, j ∈ Vi,
[ im,i(t)
jm,i(t)
km,i(t)
]
= Qi(t)
[ex
ey
ez
]
where
Qi(t) =
[cosθ1,i cosθ2,i cosθ1,i sinθ2,i −sinθ1,i
−sinθ2,i cosθ2,i 0
sinθ1,i cosθ2,i sinθ1,i sinθ2,i cosθ1,i
]
(34)
is an orthogonal matrix and θ1,i and θ2,i are independent
rotation angles. This paper assumes that im,i is along the
macroscopic desired velocity Ûri at any time t. Therefore,
Ûri = ‖Ûri ‖
(
cosθ1,i cosθ2,i eˆx + cosθ1,i sinθ2,i eˆy − sinθ1,i eˆz
)
.
Note that Ûri = V(ri, t) has been assigned at the macroscopic
level per Eq. 1. Given reference velocity Ûri , rotation angles
θ1,i and θ2,i are obtained as follows:
i ∈ S, θ1,i = −sin−1
( Ûri · eˆz
‖Ûri ‖
)
(35a)
i ∈ S, θ2,i = tan−1
( Ûri · eˆy
Ûri · eˆx
)
. (35b)
7Fig. 3. LAUC highlighting microscopic coordination control of cluster i ∈ S
.
B. Microscopic Collective Dynamics
Let pj,i = [px, j,i py, j,i pz, j,i]T ∈ R3×1 denote actual position
of agent j ∈ Vi . Let pRB,j,i = [xRB,j,i yRB,j,i zRB,j,i]T ∈ R3×1
denote global desired position of agent j ∈ Vi . Define
i ∈ S, PRB,L,i =
[pRB,1, i · · · pRB,di+1, i ] ∈ R3×(di+1) (36a)
i ∈ S, Pi =
[p1, i · · · pni , i ] ∈ R3×ni (36b)
Assuming agent j ∈ Vi updates its position according to the
dynamics in Eq. (28), collective dynamics of cluster i ∈ S is
given by
i ∈ S, ÛXSYS,i = ASYS,iXSYS,i+BSYS,iUSYS,i (37)
where
i ∈ S, XSYS,i =
[
vec
(
PTi
)
dvec(PTi )
dt
]
∈ R6ni×1,
i ∈ S, USYS,i = β1,i
dvec
(
PTi
)
dt
+ β2,ivec
(
PTRB,L,i
)
∈ R3(di+1)×1,
i ∈ S, ASYS,i = I3 ⊗
[
0 I
β2,iWi β1,iWi
]
∈ R6ni×6ni ,
i ∈ S, BSYS,i = I3 ⊗
[ 0ni×(di+1)
Idi+1
0(ni−di−1)×(di+1)
]
∈ R6ni×3(di+1).
Note that “⊗” is the Kronecker product symbol, 0ni×(di+1) ∈
Rni×(di+1) and 0(ni−di−1)×(di+1) ∈ R(ni−di−1)×(di+1) are the zero-
entry matrices and Idi+1 ∈ R(di+1)×(di+1) is the identity matrix.
Furthermore, vec(·) is the matrix vectorization operator. For
example,
vec
(
PTi
)
=
[
px,1,i · · · px,ni,i py,1,i · · · py,ni,i pz,1,i · · · pz,ni,i
]T
.
Because Wi is Hurwitz per Theorem 4.1, ASYS,i is Hurwitz as
well. Therefore, the microscopic collective dynamics of cluster
i ∈ S is stable.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
A series of simulation results are presented to illustrate the
proposed hierarchical coordination strategy for LAUC. First,
macroscopic coordination of clustered UAS with different
nominal operating speeds are shown in Section V-A. Next,
simulation results of resilient macroscopic coordination are
presented in Section V-B. Section V-C simulates microscopic
coordination of an individual cluster operating with a given
planned airspace region.
Fig. 4. Heterogeneous macroscopic coordination example. Level curves ψf =
const define boundaries of the navigable channels and ψf = 0 hosts a circle
of radius 10m excluding unplanned airspace from the planned airspace. Cost
K is constant along a navigable channel.
A. Heterogeneous Macroscopic Coordination
In this example, a finite airspace consisting of a single
unplanned space (nu = 1) is considered, and the analytic
approach developed in Section III-A2 is used to exclude the
unplanned space. Assuming the airspace consists of a single
floor (ns = 1, z f = 0), navigable channels are formed by
combining a doublet flow and a uniform flow. Therefore, Eq.
(17) defines navigable channel geometry where Ψf = const
specifies navigable channel boundaries. In Fig. 4, naviagble
channel boundaries are shown by green. Choosing u∞ = 40 and
∆ = 4000, ψf = 0 is a closed circle of radius 20m excluding
the unplanned airspace.
In this example, it is desired that nominal speed remains
constant along every channel. Therefore, cost function K = K f
( f = 1) remains constant along every channel. To deal with
UAS heterogeneity at the microscopic scale, UAS entering the
airspace are clustered into 6 groups based on their nominal
speed. Assuming nominal coordination and speed are admitted
by the existing UAS in the planned space, Fig. 5 shows the
six UAS clusters at time t = 30s.
B. Resilient Macroscopic Coordination
An example of resilient macroscopic coordination is shown
in Fig. 6. We assume that a UAS reports a failure (emergency)
8Fig. 5. UAS clusters moving through macroscopic channels at time t = 30s.
while moving along a safe navigable zone at t = 0; note the
failed UAS is shown by a red circle in Fig. 6 (a)). Afterward,
the failed UAS is enclosed by a rectangular unplanned airspace
UD per Fig. 6 (a). Given the geometry of the unplanned
airspace, the numerical method developed in Section III-A1
is used to update the desired macroscopic coordination as the
solution of Eq. (12). Then, we design an LQR boundary control
law to redefine the navigable channels so that the unplanned
airspace is safely excluded. Hence, U=−KeE is chosen, where
Ke is the LQR gain obtained as the solution of the algebraic
Ricatti equation [43]. Recovery of safe navigation zones is
illustrated in Fig. 6 (b-d). This example illustrates how a pop-
up unplanned airspace obstacle can be handled.
(a) t = 0s (b) t = 10s
(c) t = 20s (d) t = 50
Fig. 6. Resilience of macroscopic coordination for UAS failure. (a) A
failed UAS is diagnosed at time t = 0. The red asterisk depicts the failed UAS
which must be isolated in a rectangular unplanned airspace region. (b-d) Safe
navigable channels are recovered over time.
TABLE III. COMMUNICATION WEIGHTS wi, j,h1 , wi, j,h2 , AND wi, j,h3
(i ∈ S, j ∈ VF, i, Nj, i = {h1, h2, h3 }).
j h1 h2 h3 wi, j,h1 wi, j,h2 wi, j,h3
4 1 7 10 0.50 0.25 0.25
5 2 8 9 0.50 0.25 0.25
6 3 9 10 0.50 0.25 0.25
7 4 8 10 0.40 0.30 0.40
8 5 7 9 0.29 0.35 0.36
9 5 6 8 0.31 0.4 0.29
10 4 6 7 0.45 0.25 0.30
C. Microscopic Coordination Results
As a third example, consider the microscopic coordination
of cluster i consisting of ni = 10 agents. Cluster i treats each
UAS as a particle of a 2-D virtual rigid body (VRB). Three
leaders with indices 1, 2, and 3 guide the collective motion
of the cluster. The remaining agents with indices 4 through
10 are followers acquiring the desired coordination through
local communication. The graph shown in Fig. 7 defines inter-
agent communication in cluster i. Followers’ communication
weights are listed in Table III. For this case study cluster i is
Fig. 7. Graph defining inter-agent communication in cluster i. Cluster i is a
2-D cluster (di = 2); therefore, it is guided by three leaders forming a triangle.
instructed through macroscopic control to move on the surface
f = 1, x ∈[−25,75]
f = 1, y ∈[−100,100]
f = 1, z f =1000−5×10−3
[(x−25)2+ y2] .
Assume the single-floor airspace consists of a single unplanned
space. The unplanned airspace is excluded by combining a
uniform flow and a doublet flow. Therefore
φ f (x, y) =u∞, f
(
1+
∆ f
(x−25)2+ y2
)
(x−25)
ψf =u∞, f
(
1− ∆ f(x−25)2+ y2
)
y
define the potential and stream fields over the planned airspace,
respectively. It is desired that cluster i moves along the path
ri(t)= xi(t)eˆx+ yi(t)eˆy+ zi(t)eˆz where xi(t), yi(t), and zi(t) sat-
isfy psi f (xi, yi)= 375 and zi = 1000−5×10−3
[(xi −25)2+ y2i ] .
The macroscopic desired path ri = xi eˆx + yi eˆy + zi eˆz is shown
9Fig. 8. (a-c) x, y, and z components of actual trajectory pz, j, i versus t
for every agent j ∈ Vi = {1, · · · , 10}; xi , yi , and zi versus t are shown by a
dashed red trend; (d) Macroscopic coordination rotation angles θ1, i and θ2, i .
(e) Deviation of follower 7 from its global desired position.
Fig. 9. Formation of cluster i at sample times t = 0s, t = 40s, t = 80s,
t = 120s, t = 160s, and t = 190s.
by a green curve in Fig. 9. Furthermore, components of
macroscopic desired trajectory ri (xi(t), yi(t), zi(t)) are plotted
by dashed red in Fig. 8 (a-c). Fig. 8 (a-c) also illustrates
x, y, and z components of the agents’ actual positions ver-
sus time. Continuous curves plot actual position components
px, j,i , py, j,i , and px, j,i versus time for every agent j ∈ Vi =
{1, · · · ,10}. Given ri(t) macroscopic rotation angles θ1,i(t) and
θ2,i(t) are computed at each time t and plotted versus time
in Fig. 8(d). Moreover, Fig. 8(e) plots deviation of follower
7 (‖p7,i − pRB,7,i‖) versus time t. The formation of cluster i
at sample times t = 0s, t = 40s, t = 80s, t = 120s, t = 160s,
and t = 190s are shown in Fig. 9. As illustrated, cluster i
successfully tracks the macroscopic desired trajectory ri .
VI. CONCLUSION
The proposed hierarchical LAUC strategy uses an Eulerian
description of continuum mechanics to manage the space
and time allocated to UAS clusters to enable heterogeneous
UAS clusters to safely coordinate motion through a complex
airspace sector. To this end, nominal coordination is obtained
as the solution of a governing PDE with spatiotemporal
parameters. Assuming airspace is finite, this paper manages the
airspace capacity through controlling UAS inflow and outflow
at the airspace boundaries. UAS heterogeneity is managed at
both macroscopic and microscopic levels. At the macroscopic
level, planned airspace can be divided into safe navigable
channels and navigable channels can be allocated to different
UAS classes with different nominal flight speeds. At the
microscopic level, similar UAS are treated as particles of a
rigid-body cluster. A leader-follower containment method is
applied by each cluster to acquire the prescribed macroscopic
coordination in a decentralized fashion. The paper also studies
LAUC resilience individual vehicle failure by wrapping a
failed UAS with a no-fly zone defined as a ”pop-up” unplanned
airspace region other UAS never enter. We offer a resilient
linear quadratic regulator (LQR) boundary control strategy to
update the geometry of the unplanned airspace and safely plan
nominal coordination in the macroscopic layer.
This paper focuses on the efficient flow of UAS through a
single LAUC airspace sector, prescribing constraints on UAS
entry and exit stations based on UAS travel speed and macro-
scopic channel definitions. Follow-on research is required to
assure UAS will be able to safely and efficiently coordinate
transitions between adjacent planned airspace sectors.
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APPENDIX A
PROOFS
Proof for Theorem 3.1: Let Ac be expressed as
Ac = GAˆc (A.1)
where G ∈ R(m−mcb )×(m−mcb ) is diagonal and positive definite
matrix with diagonal entry
Gi,i =
m−mcb∑
j=1, j,i
Ac i, j . (A.2)
The diagonal entries of matrix Aˆc are all −1 while off-
diagonal entries are all non-negative. Furthermore, the sums
of the row entries of Aˆc are non-negative while the sum of the
entries is negative in at least one row of matrix Aˆc . Let Aˆc be
expressed as Aˆc = −I+D.
The spectral radius of matrix D, denoted ρ(D), is less than
1. Therefore, −Aˆc is a non-singular M-matrix with eigenvalues
located inside a disk of radius ρ(D) < 1 centered at −1+ 0j.
Therefore, Aˆc and Aˆc are both Hurwitz.
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Proof for Proposition 1: At r ∈ Uj
j = 1, · · · ,nu, q(r, t) = 5φ f ·nu j = K f V f ·nu j = 0. (A.3)
Therefore, 5Φ is along the tangent unit vector tu j at any
point r ∈ Uj ( j = 1, · · · ,nu). 5Ψf (r, t) is normal to 5Φ f (r, t)
per Remark 1. Thus, 5Φ f (r, t) remains 0 along level curve
ψf (r, t) which is constant at the boundary of the unplanned
airspace.
Proof for Theorem 3.2: Let
V =
1
2
∫
C
‖ 5E f ‖2dΩ (A.4)
be a Lypunpov candidate function defined over planned space
C. Then,
ÛV =
∫
C
5E f
dt
· 5E f dA
=−
∫
C
dE f
dt
5 · (5E f ) dA+∫
∂P
dE f
dt
· (5E f ·np ) ds
+
nu∑
j=1
∫
∂U|
dE f
dt
· (5E f ·np ) ds.
(A.5)
Choosing Up and Uu j according to Eqs. (23a) and (23b)
and considering the error governing equation (22), ÛV can be
converted to
ÛV =−
∫
C
(
dE f
dt
)2
dA
−
∫
∂P
(5E f ·np )2 ds−∫
∂P
(5E f ·np )2 ds. (A.6)
Note that ÛV in Eq. (A.6) is negative semi-definite where
ÛV = 0 is the invariant set of the governing Eq. (22). Using
LaSalle’s Invariance Principle, it is concluded that E f (r, t)
assymptotically converges to 0 at any point r ∈ C as t→∞.
Proof for Theorem 4.1: The sum of the row entries are 0 at
row di +2 through ni of matrix Wi while the diagonal entries
of matrix Li are all −1. Because every leader is an in-neighbor
agent to at least one follower, di + 1 rows of matrix Ωi have
at least one positive entry. Consequently, the sum of the row
elements is negative in at least di +1 rows of matrix Li while
the remaining rows of matrix Li are zero-sum-row. Therefore,
the spectral radius of matrix Li + Ini−di−1 is less that 1 and
matrix Li is Hurwitz. If Li is Hurwitz, Wi is Hurwitz as well.
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